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President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
Ciao Alfisti,
September is a beautiful month, with the leaves
just beginning to change as the cooler
temperatures set in. With all of its charms and
colours, autumn is the most scenic time for drives
out in the countryside. We really enjoy visiting
local orchards and other fruit and vegetable farms
and exploring the great roads nearby. Our clubs
all have activities planned for the remaining
month or two of the driving season and I
encourage you to get out and join your fellow
Alfisti for some driving fun. I encourage you to
join in the activities, and please don’t forget that
you don’t need to be in an Alfa to participate!
Whether you bring your Alfa, or a ‘lesser’
transportation device like a Dodge 8C5700 (John
P.), a Porsche (Oliver), a Rolls Royce (Collin), or
even a Ferrari (Nat & Patrick), we welcome all
marques at our events. Of course, you’ll probably
get teased a bit.
ARCO & CARM Lotus Meetup
Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal (CARM) went for a
wee ride to the Eastern Ontario town of Embrun
for a picnic lunch and meetup with the Alfa
Romeo Club of Ottawa (ARCO) on a quiet Sunday
morning, the 18th of August. Arriving at about
noon, we were welcomed by our hosts, club
members Nicole and Claude Gagné at their lovely
home. Claude is an avid Lotus collector and racer
and has a superb collection of very interesting
examples of Colin Chapman’s finest machines,
and a few other cars, like a Triumph Spitfire, a
Jensen-Healey, and – of course – Nicole’s Alfa
Romeo Spider.
Seeing the Lotus cars up close, you can really tell
that Colin Chapman lived by his own words:
“Adding power makes you faster on the straights.
Subtracting
weight
makes
you
faster
everywhere”.
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Everyone was able to tour the well-appointed
garage, visit with members and friends from our
two groups, enjoy a picnic in the backyard, and
enjoy some terrific back roads there and back.
Although the rain clouds threatened to dampen
our day, we never got more than a few little drops
before getting home. Nice cars, great people, and
fun roads! What more could one ask of a late
summer Sunday?
Stunning Alfas on the West Coast
Our West Coast Alfisti sure have some gorgeous
Alfas. Some are owned by the large number of
Alfa Romeo collectors and fans in Washington and
Oregon, while others are owned by Canadian
collectors in the Vancouver and Victoria areas.
Here’s just one example: 8C 2300 Corto Touring
(chassis # 2211088). Originally owned by the
Piaggio family in Italy, it was donated in 1951 to
the Biscaretti Museum (now Museo Nazionale
dell'Automobile) in Turin, Italy. The museum
agreed to part with the car to a collector in 1995,
and it now resides in Washington State. This car
was displayed on the 31st of August at the
Crescent Beach Concours d’Elegance in Surrey,
BC.
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We went back in '74 and by then the Fiat was
done and gone – so Dad looked around for another
car. He ended up buying a white '67 Giulia TI
with a 1300 single carb motor. This car had the
ribbon speedo, a 'sporty steering wheel' and a
shift knob with a thick acrylic 'cap' that had a
little car inside on what looked look like a red
velour base (at least that's what I remember). We
traveled around a lot in that car.

8C 2300 Corto Touring. Photo by John Wiley.
Upcoming Events
Our local clubs have some great events planned
throughout the months of September and
October. In September, CARM and ARCC Toronto
have group drives and gatherings (see the
schedule on the back page of this update, and
contact your club’s leaders for details), and the
annual Raduno Montebello car show will once
again be held at Chateau Montebello on the north
shore of the Ottawa River on Sunday, the 29th of
September for all marques of Italian cars, new or
old. Most clubs will also have their Fall Colours
driving tours during the month of October.
As always, please keep sending your feedback,
your photos, your articles, ideas and opinions for
the newsletter. George Beston is always looking
for input for upcoming editions.
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

Fabio’s Steering Wheel Story
by Fabio Venier, Holland Landing
I need to provide a little back story: in the midseventies, my parents, sister and I went to visit
family in Friuli, Italy a few times. We would go
for the whole summer. My Dad always had 'ants
in his pants' (and still does) and wanted to travel
around while over there whenever he felt like it.
So, on our first trip in 1970, he bought an old used
Fiat 1100 to give us some freedom to go wherever
we wanted. I remember it being painted black
with a green roof and with suicide front doors ...
cool! I guess it was ok ... but touch and go as old
cars tend to be – or so I recall Dad saying (it was
perhaps a late '50s or early '60s model). After we
left to go home back to Toronto at the end of the
summer, the Fiat remained with my Dad’s two
uncles to use.

Photo from the Venier family archives.
For that trip, Dad bought a Eumig Super-8 movie
camera at Steinberg’s department store at Jane
and Wilson. We have many Super-8 films of that
time. I still have to take some time and convert
them to a digital format so we can easily review
them without having to go through the whole
process of setting up a screen, threading the reel
of film, etc. Time is passing and celluloid is
ageing! When we left to go back home to Toronto,
the car stayed with my uncles once again with the
proviso this time that when we came back, the car
had better be ready to use again.
In '79 we went back to Italy and by this time, the
Giulia had been re-sprayed and ready to use –
although the motor was getting tired and that
sport steering wheel had been replaced for some
reason. Anyway, we used the car on our vacation
and then when it was time to go home, the car
stayed with my uncles once again. At some point
thereafter, the car ended up in the ditch once or
twice and eventually was wrecked and scrapped –
it was old and too expensive to fix or so I was told.
In today’s time, that old Giulia would’ve been
worth something indeed!
At a later point in time in the early 1990’s I had
gone back to visit during a side trip after a work
trip to Germany. I went to visit my uncles and by
happenstance saw the old sport steering wheel
hanging on a nail at the top of the stairs leading
to the attic. I remembered that steering wheel! At

that time, I had yet to buy my own Alfa. I
subsequently bought my Giulia Super in 2002.
During the restoration process, it was evident
that the steering wheel in my Super had a crack,
so I thought I would like to replace it with
something nifty from the late '60s or early '70s
period.

and bond it into place, remove an existing lip at
the base of the hub, sand it all down and spray on
a coat of wrinkle paint.

Sometime in the early part of 2016, I had asked
my cousin Adriano, via a text message, if that old
sport steering wheel was still hanging on the nail
in the stairwell. If it was, I wanted to know if I
could have it. He said he'd look but thought it
might have gotten misplaced or tossed out.
Fast forward to October 2016 – Sue and I were in
Italy on vacation and after the tour we were part
of, we ended up in Venezia and thereafter went to
spend some time in Friuli for a week. One
evening we were invited to a dinner with my
cousins. At the end of the meal my cousin Adriano
comes out with a plastic bag containing, lo and
behold, the old sport steering wheel! Go figure!
After all of these years, it came into my
possession! I didn't remember it as being a two
spoke wheel … but then again, I was going by my
memory from 42 years previous.
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A horn button, purchased from Classic Alfa in the
UK, was used to finish it off.

Photo by Fabio Venier.
Now when I drive my Alfa, I give thanks to my
cousin Adriano and reminisce of those days long
ago.
Photo by Fabio Venier.
So … here I am ... restoring the old Ferrero two
spoke steering wheel in preparation to fitting it
into my own Giulia. With regards to the wheel
itself, there were a few cracks and some delamination in the wood but I think it turned out
pretty well anyway (not as nice as some that I
have seen on AlfaBB, however). When I began the
exercise, I posted on the AlfaBB (on my Giulia
Super Restoration Journey under the handle
‘SuperFab’) that I was embarking on this project
and I was looking for a suitable hub. A local
AlfaBB member that happens to live east of me
had a surplus hub that he was willing to sell. It
was a really good base to start from. All I needed
to do was machine a central hub centering ring

Reflections on a Wise Choice
by Russ Baer, Monkton, Maryland
A few years ago I read this statement written in a
car magazine (probably Road &Track) by someone
(probably Peter Eagan): “Not terribly long ago,
which for a guy my age is anytime in the last
thirty years …. “. I’ve used that a lot and now
with an attempt at accuracy, thirty years ago was
probably when I read it. Today, that “thirty years
ago” has become forty or fifty and in this case
fifty-seven because on July 19th of this year (2019)
it will have been fifty-seven years since I plunked
down one hundred percent of my life savings to
buy the car I still love to drive – Sunshine, my

Giulietta Spider. Uh oh, now the memories flood.
The image of my penny-pinching uncle getting in
my face and calling me a “wastrel” and saying I
had just “bought a toy I would tire of in six
months”. Of course, he was wrong.
But that’s not what prompted this reflection. It all
started when I found a small Super-8 film reel
taken by me longer ago than the subject fiftyseven. The star of the film was my late friend and
fraternity brother sailing his newly restored
Comet. Thinking that his former wife or one of his
children might want it, I started an unproductive
search which did though, lead me to the cue word:
IBM (word?). I found his wedding announcement,
or rather the bride’s fancy society one, and found
a whole social study of the time. For example,
none of the married female attendants – even the
bride – had real names. They were all Mrs. Nameof-their-Husband. And since this announcement
was a statement of social standing, my friend was
said not to have worked for IBM (no one of
importance apparently worked for anybody), he
was said to have been “associated with IBM”.
My friend was sure that great things would
happen to him with IBM, and they did (he stayed
with IBM and became very wealthy). I had a job (I
worked for Westinghouse) and at the time had no
car. But I did have $2,900 (there is a long sad
story about that). I felt I had two attractive
options for my money. One was to buy a new VW
for $1,800 and a beautiful, fantastically cool and
totally stupid, Morgan Trike for $1,100, And the
other? Buy a red Alfa Romeo Giulietta Spider for
all 2,900 of my dollars. But my friend had a
different idea. He thought I should do what he did
– buy a cheap ‘beater’ for $900 and buy $2,000
worth of IBM stock, make a lot of money (he did)
and buy a big house (he did), and buy an
expensive car (he did).
I’ve written about the good fortune of not having
a fortune. Sometimes having too much makes you
miss too much. My $2,900 bought me a lot more
than a big house, a Ferrari and lots more money;
it bought me a life.
REB
July 2019

Alfa GTV Now Tops Hagerty’s
list as Hottest Collector Car
by Jeff Peak, Hagerty News, August 29, 2019
“Trucks have been played out a bit, and they
might be leveling off,” says Hagerty valuation
analyst James Hewitt. “The big interest now is in
the sporty Japanese and Euro cars, and this

might be taking some attention away from trucks
and SUVs.”

1969 1750 GTV. Photo from RM Sotheby’s.
Leading the charge of cars is the 1969–74 Alfa
Romeo GTV, which catapulted from 55th place to
second with a 13-point jump, to a score of 93. That
comes as no surprise to Hagerty information
analyst Adam Wilcox, who calls the GTV “the
best-looking sport compact ever made.” Wilcox
says the car’s values rose an average of 18 percent
in the last price guide update in May, and
Hagerty has “also seen an increase in quotes, cars
added to insurance policies, and median insured
value.”
The GTV is the most expensive vehicle on the list
with a median #3 value of $46,486. That goes
against the grain of the typical Top 25 list, which
is generally dominated by the under-$20K crowd.
In fact, 19 of the top 29 vehicles in the current
HVR have a median value of less than $20,000.
Seven of those are valued less than $10K.
[What is the Hagerty Vehicle Rating? The HVR,
based on a 0–100 scale, considers the quantity of
vehicles insured and quoted through Hagerty,
along with auction activity and private sales
results. A vehicle that is keeping pace with the
overall market has an HVR of 50. Ratings above
50 show above-average market interest, while
vehicles with a sub-50-point rating are lagging.
The HVR is not an indicator of future
collectability, but it says a lot about what’s
trending hot and what’s not.]

Toronto September Cruise Night
by George Beston, Cobourg
One of the Lamborghinis that appeared at the
August cruise night was equipped with a roof rack
and rooftop carrier!

Photo by George Beston.
I normally wouldn’t include a Lamborghini
picture, but I thought this idea of a roof carrier
might have some relevance to 4C owners. The
luggage rack bars are held on by “SeaSucker”
suction cups and look like they would not be too
hard on a painted surface. This might make long
distance travel in a 4C a more viable option.

There was no shortage of exotics. Note the silver
wrap on a Lamborghini.

Our September gathering was another fine
evening of cars and conversation with excellent
weather, good attendance and participation.
Following are some pictures for the record.

Another best in class award was handed out to a
surprised Update Editor.

The editor’s Spider Junior.

Ian White’s GT Junior.
All photos by Maurizio Tacchi unless otherwise
noted.

It’s pretty humbling to get this award amongst so
many other interesting and attractive Alfas. My
Spider Jr. is no stranger to club events. I always
enjoy talking about its history and all the work
I’ve done on it. I truly appreciate the recognition
from the organizers of our Cruise Nights.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2019 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Event

May 14

Meeting and Pub Night

June 22

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

July 16-21

Solstice Rally
Cortile della Corsa 2019, AROC
Convention, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Date
May 4
May 18
June 1
June 8
June 9
July 7
July 16-21
July 26-28
August 3
August 17
August 18
September 15
October 5
October 19
November 23

Event
Gimmick Rally in the Laurentians
Drive to Québec City
Espresso and Biscotti, Des Sources Alfa
Grand Prix Barbeque
Veterans’ Salute, Ste Anne de Bellevue
Supper at Tre Colori
Cortile della Corsa 2019, AROC
Convention, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Amici Raduno Estivo, Prince Edward
County & Gananoque
Espresso, Biscotti and Driving Tour, Des
Sources Alfa
Shriners’ Fundraiser BBQ, Des Sources
Alfa
Adventure with ARCO to Embrun ON
Eastern Townships Drive
Espresso and Biscotti, Des Sources Alfa
Autumn Leaves Drive
CARM End of the Season Supper

Event
AGM

May 11

BBQ chez Marc and Liz

June 15

Ottawa Italian Car Parade
Cortile della Corsa 2019, AROC
Convention, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Amici Raduno Estivo, Prince Edward
County & Gananoque
Capital Classic Car Show, Kanata

July 28

July 16-21

Date
April 11
May 2
May 5
May 20
May 26
June 2
June 6
June 16

July 26-28

August 18

Picnic with the Lotuses

September 29

Raduno Montebello

Event
Cortile della Corsa 2019, AROC
Convention, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Toronto Chapter

July 16-21

Date
April 16

July 26-28

Date

July 4
July 7

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa

July 16-21

Calgary Alfa Marque Society

August 1
August 10
September 5
September 8
Sept 13-15
October 3
October 6
November 23

Event
AGM
Cruise Night, La Paloma
ICD Go-Kart Event, Downsview Park
Victoria Day Pancake Run, Cookstown
Tech Session & Swap Meet, Pinarello
Motori
Rattlesnake Point Run, Milton
Cruise Night, La Paloma
Drive to VARAC Vintage Festival,
Mosport
Cruise Night, La Paloma
J Bird’s Spider in the Garden, Ancaster
Cortile della Corsa 2019, AROC
Convention, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Amici Raduno Estivo, Prince Edward
County & Gananoque
Cruise Night, La Paloma
Niagara Drive & Wine Tour
Cruise Night, La Paloma
Fiat on the Forks
Bancroft Weekend Tour, Bancroft
Cruise Night, La Paloma
Fall Colours Drive, Creemore
Holiday Dinner, Woodbridge

Unofficial Cruise Nights are held every Thursday evening
from May to October at La Paloma in Woodbridge.
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